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COLORADO COUNCIL OF MEDICAL LIBRARIANS 
Executive Board Meeting Minutes 
April 8, 1986 
The April 8, 1986 Executive Committee Meeting of the Colorado Counci l  of 
Medical Librarians was held at Swedi�h Hospital in Englewood, with Karla Britain 




Minutes of Previous Meeting 
Susan Brandes 
Barbara Hamil ton 
Pat Perry 
The minutes of the last two meetings (December 10, 1985 and February 11, 
1986) were approved as written. 
DF.ADLINES 
April 30 is the deadline to get items in Council Quotes; the mailing 
deadline is May 7. 
NEXT·. MEETING 
The next business meeting is at Denver General Hospital on May 28. Anita 
said the program will feature Dr. Dinerman and will be on the 911 system 
and paramedics, ER and Denver General's Trauma Center. We discussed her 
scheduling problems and it was decided to alter the morning's schedule as follows: 
Online users 9:15 - 9:45 
Business meeting 10:00 - 11:00 
Program 11:15 - 12:15 
Since Eleanor is not here, Kate will send this information to Council Quotes. 
CALENDAR 
Karla questioned the date of the business meeting in January, 1987, 
since it is not the 4th Wednesday. The meeting is now set for January 28, 
not January 21. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Continuing Education Committee 
Barbara Hamilton gave out list� of the CE courses that CCMI. has offered, 
from 1981-85 and the new and newly revised MI.A CE courses. MLA has changed 
some of their policies regarding CE courses. MLA suggests the speakers, sells 
the syllabi and gives credit for the eoursa; the group planning the course 
gets in touch with the speakers and set the charges. Another survey was 
suggested, but the committee decided it was not needed. After more discussion 
of the new MI.A courses, which to some seemed too introductory, the committee 
voted to plan on a joint course with SLA, especially if the course is on 
cost-benefit analysis. 
NEW BUSINESS 
The committee discussed the suggestion brought up at the last business 
meeting of a 5-minute presentation on a reference source or a new item in the 
Isabelle T. Anderson Collection. We agreed it must be something unusual.and 
the presentation will include information on how to use it and what is in it. 
Kate will put a notice in Council Quotes and suggest that members contact the 
Executive Committee if they wish to do this. 
Discussed whether to follow-up on last year's suggestion of having a 
summer social event. A picnic during non-work hours had been mentioned. 
Historically, there have been inconsistent attendances at events like this. 
It was decided not to follow-up unless members bring it up again. 
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Karla has talked with Marla Graber and the Isabelle T. Anderson Collection 
Development Committee recommendations will be out with the next mailing. 
Susan mentioned that the new CCML directory did not include listing the 
members by hospital. Pat will ask Marla if her data base can put out that 
list and will find out how much it will cost to send this out to all members. 
Connee Chandler will chair the Facilities Committee for 1988 MCMLA. 
The date of MCMLA will be October 4-7, 1988. 








April 28, 1986 
CCML Membership 
FROM: Isabelle T. Anderson Collection Committee 
Report and Recommendations SUBJ: 
The Committee, composed of the following members - Charles Bandy, Sara Katsh, 
Pat Nelson, Marla Graber - has met three times since Fall, 1985. We 
determined that our tasks were 1) to describe the present collection, 2) to 
create a collection development policy, and 3) to maintain, promote and develop 
the collection. 
Cataloged materials, and a list of MLA syllabi, are now on file in a word 
processor at Denison Memorial Library. A list of these holdings has been 
mailed to the membership. The Committee is examining the inclusion of other 
uncataloged items. 
A collection development policy (attached) has been drafted by the Committee 
for examination. A vote to approve this policy will be taken at the May CCML 
meeting. When the policy is approved, the Committee will begin selecting new 
titles for purchase. 
The collection is presently housed at the Denver Medical Library whose staff 
has agreed to circulate the materials. Titles are cataloged by a volunteer 
using a specific holding library in the Swedish Medical Center OCLC profile. 
Use of the collection will be promoted with an annual mailing of a list of 
holdings, announcements of new acquisitions and instructions for accessing 
the collection in Council Quotes, and an occasional display at CCML meetings. 
To develop the collection, committee members will employ the collection 
development policy to select new acquisitions, encourage donations of both 
materials and monies and encourage the CCML membership to recommend titles 
for purchase. The CCML budget presently allows an expenditure of $100 annually 
for materials plus processing costs. 
RECOMMENDATIONS: 
- That the Collection Development Policy be approved by the CCML membership
- That the Isabelle T. Anderson Collection Committee continue to function
with an ad hoc status, with a rotating membership of four with two year
terms, and with the charge to maintain, promote and develop the
collection
- That the CCML treasurer report to the Committee the status of the fund
and report rQceipt ef donations so they can be acknowledged promptly
i,..,a�..-L 
ISABELLE T. ANDERSON COLLECTION 
Collection Development Policy 
The Isabelle T. Anderson Collection exists to serve the members of the 
Colorado Council of Medical Librarians by making available materials related 
to various aspects of librarianship and information science, guides to the 
literature of the health sciences, and resources to support the activities 
of the Council. User needs related to reference, teaching, and research 
will be given preference.. 
An attempt will be made to provide by purchase those materials that may 
not be available to member libraries/librarians because of selection or fund­
ing limitations. Materials of lasting value (not quickly outdated) will have 
highest purchase priority. 
Financial support for new purchases will be in the form of ail annual sum 
to be allotted to the Isabelle T. Anderson Collection Committee by the CCML 
Executive Committee. The Selection Committee will be ad hoc, composed of in­
terested individuals with rotating terms. Unconditional money donations will 
be gratefully accepted. Donations of library materials will be accepted if 
they conform to the general requirements of the collection development policy. 
A written list of potential donations should be submitted to the 
Committee for review before delivery of materials is made. 
Forms of material considered for the collection will be monographs, audio­
visuals, computer software, continuing education syllabi, CCML publications 
and archival materials, Medical Library Association annual reports and meeting 
programs, MCMLA materials
>
and planning kits and models. Materials excluded 
will be journals, ephemeral publications that require continuous weeding, and 
bibliographic tools that are quickly outdated. 
The Collection will be restricted to English language publications, with 
priority given to U.S. authors and U.S. imprints, except for classic reference 
tools. 
Preference will be given to the purchase of recent titles except where 
the addition of older titles by purchase or donation is believed to enhance 
the overall quality of the Collection. Duplication of titles by purchase is 
to be avoided. The Committee will consider the donation of duplicate materials 
if they are heavily used by the membership. 
Weeding should be done annually by the Committee to keep the Collection 
current. Decisions to retain or weed older materials will be made after de­
termining if they are available for use in other member libraries. 
Tot.al 
Colorado Council of Medical Librarians 
Interlibrary Loan Task Force 
Summary and Final Results of the Oct. 1985 ILL Survey 
5/1/86 
RFD 
The Interlibrary Loan Survey sent to 49 CCML member libraries in September, 1985, 
consisted of two distinct parts. The first part was a survey of ILL practice �nd 
librarian's opinion. Thirty-nine or 80% were returned. The second part was statis­
tical and 33 or 67% of the libraries responded. Some of the statistical data was 
unuseable so the charts show the number of libraries used in the analysis. 
Attached here are 7 pages of results of the surveys. For a full account of the comm­
ittee's activities and results, a notebook will be put together and placed in the 
Isabelle T. Anderson Collection by July. 
The results of the practice part (pages 2 through 5) are in order by question .. The 
question is only given if it is necessary to interpret the results. The results were
tabulated by computer and cross-tabulatd by whether the library was Metro-Denver or 
not, or, a hospital-based library or not. The committee will be using these results 
while formulating the CCML ILL guide or manual. 
The statistical results (pages 6 through 8) show lending and activity rates. Page 6 
represents annual borrowing and lending parameters for 1985 for the 26 libraries 
reporting, arranged in two ways. Column 2 is the total borrowed. Column 3 is the 
total lent. Column 4 shows the total activity (B + L). Column 5 shows net lenders 
and borrowers. Less than 50% is a net lender and over 50% is a net borrower. In the 
chart in Part A,only 5 of the 26 libraries are net lenders on this annual, total 
activity basis. The group as a whole are net borrowers (60%). This shows only slightly 
more dependancy on borrowing that was reported in the 1977 survey (59%). 
In the chart show in Part B, the same data is resorted on Column 6 to show total 
percentage of activity. Here PMH shows the highest activity at 12%. With only 5 libraries 
having more than 5% of activity, this shows activity is pretty evenly spread. 
Page 7, Parts A and B show that same statistics but only for the sample month of 
October, 1985. Here 10 libraries are net lenders. 
Page 8 again is the same arrangement but only for the October ILL activity within 
CCML. Significantly, within the group only activity, 14 out of the 32, or 44%, are
net lenders.
Based on these statistics, the committee recommended that a charging mechanism NOT 
be established. It was also observed that 6 of the 14 net lenderd have special 
collections and as expected DMS and FIZ were among the 14, due to their large and 
more comprehensive collections. The committee recommends that libraries not borrow 
general materials from these libraries. These recommendations will be expanded upon 
in the planned CCML ILL Guide. 
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Final Results 2/116 
Colorado Council of Medical Librarians 
Interlibrary Loan Task Force 
Survey Results of Interlibrary Loan Practice 
and Opinion, October, 1985 
1. 100% of respondents fill ILL within 24 hours most of the time, and one-third do it
all the time without fail.
2. Over 97% will accept rush requests by ohone.
3. 66% of all respondents thought that . ,ere should be a standard time frame for
filling ILLs.
4. 60% of respondents thought that there should be a standardized loan period for
non-photocopied loans.
5. 70% did think that the length of the loan period should be based on format
(books, journals, AV)
6. a. Respondents verified Octanet requests:
41 % = all of the time 
44% = most of the time 
22% = some of time, seldom or never 
Hoseitals Non hospitals Metro 
44·76 = all of time 29% = all 52% = all 
44'1-o = most of time 43% = most 35% = most 
12% = s,s,or n 28% = s,s or n 22% = s,s or n 
s,s or n = some of time, seldom or never 
Nonmetro 
11 % = all 
66% = most 
Most of verifying done by Hospitals in Metropolitan area. 83% of all respondents verify 
most or all of time. 
6. b. CCML Network. Respondents verified requests:
0% = all of the time 
47'Yo = most of the time 
53% = some of time, seldom or never 
Hospitals Metro Non-Metro 
41% = most 
59% = s,s, or n
Non hospitals 
71 % = most 
29% = s,s, or n 
48% = most 44% = most 
52% = s,s or n56% = s,s or n 
7. a. &: b. - 100% of the respondents know that it is borrower's responsibility to verify,
but 97'/o of the lenders, as a courtesy, will try to do it for the borrower.
Parre 2 
8. 69% of the total respondents prefer to copy the article rather than send issue or
volume.
Prefer to photocopy article:
67% of hospitals 
75% of non hospitals 
56% of metropolitan 
100% of non-metropolitan 
9. Do you allow your patrons to check out a bound volume from another library?
79% would loan a bound volume or issue at least occasionally. 
21 % do not allow it at all. 
10. OCLC
21 of 39 respondents were OCLC
Cataloging I.L.L.





Of the 21 libraries using OCLC; 15 are hospital; 6 are non-hospital; 14 are 
metropolitan; 7 non-metropolitan. 
11. Would you like to standardized policies in manual?
81% = Yes 19% = No
Yes: 78% of hospitals, 89% non-hospitals,
Yes: 77% of metropolitan and 89% non-metro
12. Would your library be willing to conform to standardized policies?
82% = Yes 10% not willing
Yes; 92% of hospitals; 80% of non-hospitals
80% of metro; 100% of non-metro
13. What I.L.L. systems are used to transmit requests (total of some or all or most of
the time)
Books Journals 
a. ALA forms 77% 58% 
b. MHMail 64% 72% 
c. Octanet 72% 
d. OCLC 10% 10% 
e. Ontyme 8% 5% 
f. Telephone 13% 51% 
g. Other 13% 10% 
Main systems used for transmission: 
Books = ALA, MHM, telephone 
Journals = MHM or Octanet, ALA, telephone 
Page 3 
14. What tools are used for locating materials? (Total of some or all or most of the
time)
Books Journals 
a. CCML J. Locator 97% 
D. CCLS 28% 19% 
c. CARL 38% 
d. MHM (books) / 66% 30% 
e. D-::::nison On-line catalog 19% 
f. OCLC 35% 27% 
g. Telephone 48% 40% 
h. Other 8% 16% 
Main systems used for locating: 
Books = MHM; telephone 
Journals = CCML locator; telephone 
15. How often do you borrow from: (Total or some or all or most of the time)
Books Journals 
a. CCML 73"10 
b. Denison 80% 
c. Octanet 46% 
d. NLM 39-fo 
e. Instate non-med 77% 
f. out of state, non-med 45% 
g. Inf. brokers 8% 
h. Other 8% 
Main source of borrowing: 
Books = Denison; in-state non-medical; CCML 









































19. 82% do not charge CCML members.
&% do and 5% are considering
20. If a charging system were instituted, people are not interested in a:
a. per item charge
b. deposit account
but would consider looking into:
c. coupons
d. periodic invoices
21. &5% would prefer uniform charges, if charges were set up.
22. aJdo you lend to non-CCML journald locator people? -- 94% yes.
b.) - Is your charging policy different for non-CCML members -- 16% yes; 34% no.
23. 88% feel we should sell the CCML journal locator.
24.- 27. Mile High Mail 
a) Are you satisfied with the present free format? = 78% are satisfied
b) Satisfied with book loan system? - 45% were satisfied
c) When request is sent via MHM, do you expect 24 hr. turn-around? 55% said yes
d) If it can't be filled in 24 hrs, how would you like to be notified?
30% by phone
4% on MH Mail
67% - either
29. 51 % use a courier system
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P.D.H ..... : .......... 1.2.a .............. 0.4 ............... 2.12 .. : ........... �: s.o .. : ........... �:.o.3 ...................... . 
P H L : 181 1 1 5 296 0.6 1 : q:.04 .. : ................... . �H.o::: :: : :: : : : :: : : : is:a:::::: :: :: : :z:0:2:::: :: : : : : : : : : : : s.s:Z:::: :: ::: :: :: : �::st:::::::::::: � :.o� ............ ......... . 
� r,1� ................ 5.5 .............. 3.1 ... : .............. 0.s ............. q: s.➔ .• : ........... �- 0.1 ... : ................... . 
�G.c ................ 2. 6.2 ............ 12.0 ................ 3.9 0 .............. � :.s.1 .............. o :  o.s .......... . 
CSH ................. 7.0 ............. 29 .................. 9.9 .............. �:.7.1 .............. 0: 0.1 .. : ................... . 
P.'�� ............... 5. 6 0 .......... ..2.2.1 ............... 7_8.9 .............. �:.7.2 ........... 0.1 1 ..... ....... ....... .. 
P, VH ................. a.6 .............. 3 0 .: ............. 1.1.6 .. , ........... q:.7.➔ .. : ...••..•••. q:.o.2 .. : ................... . 
MEr•� .... : ......... 2.2.1. .70 .............. 3 0.5 ..... ....... q:.7.4 ............. 0:.0➔ .. = ................... .
Rr-1� ............... ?.o.6 ...... . 1.0.. .  .... .. . .. 27.s .. : ........... q:.7.5 ........... . .  q:.o. ➔ ...................... . 
� 1.1� ............... 1.o.3 .............. 1.➔ .•.....•.••..•.. 1 1.7··············�·.aa .............. �:.o.2 ..................... . 
11 o P.·�� ................. a.3 ................ s .................. a.9 .............. q:.9� .............. o. 01 .................... . 
111 DELTA ; 37 37 1 . 00 0.01 ................. ············································· ... • .............................. ···•···••,0•0••··········· 
112 ��32 ... : ............. ... : ................ : ............. ...... : ...... ...... ............................................... .





···················· ·······························································•··•········· . . 
. . . .......... •···································:···············•····:·········· 
B = Borrowed; L = Lent; B+� = Total Activity; In Col. 5. Less than 5C 0; = Net Lender 
BT: Total LT: Total,:SUR\IEV T.u.,KEf-1 10185i Col. 6 shc:,s % of to�a.l activity 
PART 8 
CCML ILL STATISTICAL SURVEY RESULTS: BORROWING LENDING PARAMETERS FOR OCT 85:32 LIBRARIES 
In Order by Percentage of Activity: as shown in Column 6 
I 2 3 i 5 6 7 
iO CO DE: B (1 0/85): L(I0/85): B + L : B / B + L : B•L/B T.:.�! .. : ................... . 
:� ��r:r:::::Jir:::::::J6:r :::::::::::;tr::::<t :ir :::::::::�JL::::::::::::::: ... .. 
:; l��+••····••m••··· m mFJ:R••····••J:1l•I••················ 
i6 DGC : 2 62 : 128 : 39 0 : 0.67 : 0.05 : "1 ;.,;·E;.,;····1··········fri··,···········1a··=·······::::::i�.s::::::::::::::�;).-i:::::
·::::::::�::a:"::::::::::::::::::::::
· 
"a Aoii ... , ........... 'z'i .. : ......... 2'a'2 .. :....... 303 , o . o7 : o . 04 = 
.. 9 A·Mc· .. ·i· .. ...... ;·s·2 .. : .
........ i.'4s ·: ............. 290· : ........... ci:s
·; 
.. :· ......... ii:o-i ·: .......
........... .. 
························ .................................................. , ....................... ····························· 
50 �J.� ..... : .......... !.2.� .. : ......... 1.?.3..: ............. 2.9.s .. : ........... �:.4.2 .. : ........... �:.�.� .. : ................... . 
51 P.�.� ..... : .......... !.�.1 ... : ......... 1.1.� .. : ............. 2.?.s .. : ........... �: 6.1 ... : ........... �:.o.� .. : ................... . 
52 XA.� .... : .......... !.5.� .. : ......... 1.2.5 .. : ............. 2 7.9 .. : ........... q: .5� .. : ........... �:A� .. : ................... . 
53 �1,1� .... : .......... ?.�.s .. : ........... ?.q .. : ............ -2.7.� .. : ........... q:.?.5 .. : ........... �:.o.� .. : ................... . 
Si SAH : 12 1 : 1 0 5  : 22 6 : 0.5 4 
. 0.03 . 
ll if! ••.• ··•··•••· •• ! !l •·····••••· •:11•••. •·•· ••••• ·••m•••···. ·•···••1: Ii •• •·••. ···•··li !! •• •. ·••·•····••••·•·••·
59 �J.o .................. ?.� .. = ........... 9.0 .. : ............. 1 0 5 , o .5 1 : o .o 3 : . 








61 P.Y.,(::.:::::::::::::?:s::::::::::::>o.::::::::::::::Ii:S:.:::: ........ �:.7." .. : ........... �:.0.2 .. : ................... . 
62 CSH : 70 2 9 9 9
. 0.71 
. 0.01 : 
63 P.�H 






........... ii: 9.3 .. :
· ........ ci: o
·
i 





........... o:·s·-i ., ........... ii: 6.i .. : ...... 
· ..... · ·
65 F LM 28 : 5 5  : 83 
.. , ........... 
ijj.j 
.. , ........... ii ·□ 1 ., ..... .... ... ..
66 PEP 
.... : 




.. : .......... .. a·o ·: 
........... (:s:s:::.::::::::j::o_;:: ::::.:.:.::;::::::::: 
67 �i�::::::::::::::::>:-;::::::::::::::2:s·::::
·::::::::::::sf::::::::
·:: �:.s o .. : ......... 0:.0 1 . ..... . . . . .. .... . 
68 V,u.,f . 2 6  35 6 1 . ............ q:�.3 .. : ......... �:.0.1 .. : ......... . .. . 
69 t�'c;c· .... ······· ... ··;·;··: ........... :i:s::::::::::::::::::ss.: ........... q:.20 . : ........... � :.o 1 .. : ............. . 
10 :io
ivi ................. ia ............. 35 : 53 o. 34 : 0.01 : 
11 ��\i �::::::: :: : :: : :�t:::::::::::: :: : : : : ; : : : : : : :: : : :: : : }7: : : : : . : . : : . : : :1 ::o.o.:::::: :. : : : : : �: :a:i .. ::::: .. ::.:::::.:
72 �?.fA ................... o .. : ........... 1.2 ··:······ ......... 1.� ............. �:.00 .. : ........... �: 00 .. : ............... . 
73 N= 32 .......................................................... ................................................ ...... . 
7i TOTAL: 3 9 6 0  3388 .. : ........... !3.4.e ............. �: s.4 .................... 1 ... : ................... . 
75 ··································· .................... : ................... ·'.······•·······•·····:·-···--············· . . 
76 ················ ······ .. ···=·· .. ·· .......... , .................... : .................... :................ '.... ;................. .
77 ........................ ···············:····················: ···················:····················: 
78 
( SURVEY T.u.KEN 1 0/85 i 
PART A 
CCML ILL STATISTICAL SURVEY RESULTS: TOTAL FOR OCT 85: CCML ONLY ACTIVITY: 31 LIBRARIES 
In Order by Net Lender: as shown in Column 5 
I 2 3 i 5 6 7 




L........ :s / B + L .. :S.:.L!B.T+�T ........ ............... . 
2 F.I� ............................ 1.9.3 .. : ............. 1.93 0.00 0.03 ; .............. . 
3 AoR . 11 : 200 291 
......... .... a:·os ............. a:a:s::::::: .............. ..4 �icic · · · ·: · · .. · .. · · · · · · ·s · · · · · · · · · ·-i·o· · · ..... · · · · · .. · · · ·-i·s· · · · · · · ·······ii:: i ::i:::::::::::::: o ::o 1 ....................... . 
5 ��1�::::c::::::::s:0a:::::::::iff ::::::::::::::::�t1·': :::::::::::::�:'1-6··,··· .... ····�:Ii .. : .. ··· .............. .6 Jq�) .................... .. ...... �.". . ................ ., 
7 f.L.�1 .... : ............ 2.0 .......... 4.9 .... .............. s:9:::::::::: ::: : q; )�:::::::::: :: : : q ::0:1:::::: :::::::: :: : : : : : : : :
8 .<I.MC ........... .... 64 1 4 5  .. : ......... . 20.9 ............ . �:.31 .. : ........... �: 0.3 .. : .................. .. 
9 MMC 41 91 : 1 3 2 0.31 : 0. 0 2 , o �:i:H:: :: : : : : :: : : :: : : : .a.1 ......... 1.?:�:::::::: ::::: ::: }5i:::::: :: : : : : : : q: )f: :: : : : : : : :: : : � ::o:4::;::: :: ::::: :: :: : : : :::11 � f.1c. ............... 5.5 ........ 1.1.0 .: .............. 1.55 ....... ...... o:.3.� .. : ........... �:.03 .. : .................. .. 
12 �"'.f.1 ... : .......... 1 ?7 ....... 2.48 .............. .. 4.25 .............. � :.4.2 ............. �: 07 .. : .............. ·• ·•·· 
13 �"�········ .. ·······s·o······· 105 ................. 1.a.5 .............. �:.4.3 .............. �:.0 3 ...................... . 
14 VAO 66 76 1 42 ; 0. 46 0. 02 : 
15 s..io ..... : ........... 00 a0 
.. :·· ............ i.s9··:·· ......... ii:-i1
·:· ..
........ ii:oi·: ...... .. 
16 PEP ................. 38 3:i .. : .........
.
..
.. ·1i··: .......... o:s·-i .............. o:oi .. , ... ..............
11 siti .................. 2.9··· ..... zs:::::::::::::::::::F:::::::::::::�:·s�::::::::::::::�: o:i::::::::::::::::::::::::
1 e l�t.:o
·
::::::::::::::-z62 ....... 1 97 .. ...... . . 459 o. s7 ............. �:.0.7 ... ......... . 
19 C:H□ ......... ... .2.73 ...... JOl . . ......... 474 ...... �: 58 ... ........ �: 08 ...... . 
20 P.DH.... . .. .. 11 5 198 �: 56 .... ........ 0. 03 
21 PHL 166 
22 SMG 50 
23 RMO 131 
24 PMH 4 24 .............. 
25 0GC 262 
26 CSH 48 





33 N = 32 























0. 59 0.05 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
0.62 0.01 . . 
. 




. . . . . . . . . . . 
0.66 ............. �:.03 ...... . 













. . . . . . 
. 
. . . . . . . . 
0. 71 
0.88 0.02 
0. 92 0.01 I 
o. oo ........ ..... · · 
I1. 00
0.00 
0:.48 ...... ..... .. .. ..... .. 
B = Borrowed; L = Lent; B+L = Total Activity; In Col. 5, Less than:'.%= Net Lender 
BT = Total LT = Total •'::1_1.:-· .. ·E··-:- .:.v::> .. in.'•:c- ·. Sol1..1mn 6 shows�; -:f ::-:3.l activity 
PART B 
CCML ILL STATISTIC.A.L SURVEY RESULTS: TOTAL FOR OCT 85: CCML ONLY ACTIVITY: 31 LIBRARIES 










2 3 .. 5 6 









0.66: 0.10 : ·········o�·s·s ···········--o:·oa··:······ 
, ............... ·······•·········· ·········•·••··· 
�L.0. .............. 262 .. 1.97. ................ 4.5 9 .............. o:.5.7 ............. �: 07 ....... .. 
SWM 177 .24.8 . .............. 42.s .... ......... � •. 42 .......... 0. 07 
OMS 60 347 . 407 O. 15 0.07 
0GC 262: 1 2 a : 










:"·oR.:::::::::::::: :: : ii::::·::: ;is�.:::::::::::::::: :if(:::::::::::::�: ·o:s: :: : : : : : : ·····a: o.s ....... .
PHL 166 11 5 . ..2. 83 .............. �.59 0.0 5 ······················ 
n 0 4 10 �J.H ................ 81 . .  : ..... 17.2 .. : .... ....... ..253 .............. 0: 32.......... ,. 
11 MEI-A ....... ... .. 1 ?.s ......... 78 . .... ....... ..2,43 .... ........ �:.6.8 ....... .... �: 04 
12 1s.Mc .......... 6 4 1.4.s ............... 209 ............. �: 31 . ............ 0.0 3 
13 �f.1� ............. . 1.11 ... : . .. .. 68 . .  19.9 ....... .... �.66 0.0 3 
, .. P□.H ..... ......... 11.s .......... 8 3  . ........... . 1.9.a ............ o. sa �: 0.1 .. ...... . 
7 
15 f.1; ... .................. .. .. 1.9:3.. 1.9.3 ............ 0.00 0: 0.3 .. : ....... .. . .. . 
16 SA� .............. . 8.0. : .. . 105 .. .... ... . .  18.5 .: ........... �: 43 .. : ......... 0:.0.3 .. : ............. . 
17 SJ O 80 89 169 0. 47 0.0 3 
10 Li,;(:::::::::::: : .. s.s .. , ..... 1·;:o:: ::::: :::::::. i 6s::::::::::::::�::�; :::::::::::j: o:i .. : .. ·· 





































1 32 0.31 
112 0. 66 
99 0.71 
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